TeamFollowPromo.com Launches Instagram Follower Packages
TeamFollowPromo.com adds Instagram followers to their packages. Users can now
buy Instagram, Vine, Facebook or Twitter followers.
Brooklyn, NY February 6, 2014 (FPRC) -- Recent data released by MacWorld indicated that 58% of
people belong to a social network, and that 11% of the word's population has a Facebook page. At
the same time, a report by Staples showed that 41% of small businesses want to take advantage of
Facebook as a marketing tool, but 53% reported that they struggle to use social media effectively.
With these facts in mind, TeamFollowPromo.com is now providing a service that allows social media
account owners to quickly increase their presence, by purchasing followers.
A representative for TeamFollowPromo.com stated, "Social media is becoming increasingly more
important as a marketing tool. Most companies today have a social media page, and the majority of
their advertising explains how to find them there. In the U.S., there are more than 2 billion
connections between people and local businesses. Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and Vine are
some of the sites that are helping businesses gain more recognition. Our goal is to help these
companies increase their presence in social networking, by providing instant fans. We have built up
a large list of subscribers who have agreed to follow our clients. We do not need customers'
passwords, or require them to follow back. Whether a client wants to quickly increase their
Facebook presence, or buy cheap Instagram followers we can help."
Visitors to the TeamFollowPromo.com site are presented with a variety of ways to increase their
"likes", or fan base. These include the option to buy Instagram followers in groups ranging from
1,000 to 50,000 fans. Customers may also buy Twitter followers at a variety of prices. For $10.00,
they can get 1,000 immediate followers, or they may choose a variety of other packages that can
include as many as 100,000 fans, at a cost of $369.00. In addition, customers may purchase
Facebook followers, or increase their fanbase on Vine, with similar packages.
"Our team is committed to fast service, and provides 100% customer satisfaction. All followers are
delivered within 2-7 days. The service is completely anonymous, and no followback is required by
account owners. TeamFollowPromo's services have no negative impact on any account's good
standing. We do everything according to social media's policy. Customers are guaranteed to receive
all of the followers that they order. If we are unable to deliver fans, we will refund their money.
TeamFollowPromo.com will do the job the right way, and offers a 60 day retention plan. If customers
ever lose followers for any reason, we offer to replace them for free.", explained a company
spokesperson.
ABOUT TEAMFOLLOWPROMO.COM:
TeamFollowPromo.com is a company that is committed to helping businesses grow, by assisting
them in increasing their social media presence. The service provides instant followers to the owners
of Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and Vine accounts. Clients can choose from a number of packages
in a variety of size and price ranges. TeamFollowPromo.com strives to offer prompt, professional
customer care, and 100% satisfaction.
Contact Information
For more information contact Ed of teamfollowpromo.com (http://teamfollowpromo.com/)
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